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BIG CELEBRATION FOR ARMISTICE DAY AT ROLLINS
FLORIDA EDUCATOR BLUE AND GOLD VS. ORLANDO AMERICAN NOTABLE COLLECTION
OPENS SERIES OF
LEGION. AQUATICS IN AFTERNOON
OF BOOKS TO SCIENCE LIBRARY
LECTURES HERE
SCHOOL
DEAN SPRAGUE AND J I D G 1
CHENEY SPEAK A T I I K i l l

VICE-PRESIDENT PARR DELIVERS SCHOLARLY LECTURE AT
OPENING OF LECTURE
SKASON

T r r - C p n t c i m i i i l of
Pilgrims'
L a n d i n g to bo F i t t i n g l y
Observed

Do! auditorium,
during
High
Miss Dyer will conduct a
which I
sing, and Dean Sprague will speak
on "Armistice Day and a New De- j PROF. MYRON A. MUNSON, AUmot-racy." Judge Cheney will talk
THOR AM) PRO! FSSOR, GIVES
on the "Ter-centennial Landing of
HOOKS ON GFOLOGY TO
the Pilgrims."
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

[Development of Narrative" Is SubNovember 11th will be here soon, Fast Aggregation to Meet Legion in
ject Treated by University of
First Real Game of Season
and with it, due celebrations on RolFlorida Professor
lins Campus. Of course, it will be a
With t h l first game of the season
"grand and glorious feeling" to wake
The lecture season at Rollins was up and remember that there are no to be played at 10 a. m., Thursday,
opened
most
auspiciously
last classes to sleep through, but never-. the football team, under the direcWednesday evening, when Vice-Presi- theless things will be humping all | tion of Coach Brewster, is rapidly dedent Farr, Ph. D., head of the De- day. About 10:30 in the forenoon, veloping into a team that will put up
partment of English Literature at the there will be a rousing football game ! a real struggle with the Orlando rivUniversity of Florida, spoke in between Rollins and the Orlando als. This year's line promises to be
Knowles Hall to a large assembly of American Legion, which everyone j one of the features of the team, as
students and townspeople, using as will turn out to see. (Happy thought! nearly every man on the line has
his suhject the "Development of Nar- Admission is already paid.) (If you fought for the Blue and Gold in forrative."
mer years.
have an association ticket.)
Dr. Farr was introduced by ChanThe positions have not been offiThen, in the afternoon,
water
cellor Brooks, who spoke of the close sports of all kinds on Lake Virginia! cially filled by Coach Brewster, but
relations existing between the Uni- will keep up the interest. A 40-yard j probably the line will be made up
versity and Rollins. He spoke of Dr. race between our famous Red Speer with Ward at center, Robbins and
Farr's work as head of the great field and Mr. Wilber Flowers, of Orlando, Palmer at ends, K. Warner and H.
of English Literature at the Univers- is to be looked forward to. Swim- Thayer at tackles, Evans and Wility and of the fortunate circumstance ming and diving contests for men liams at guards. All of these men
that gave Rollins students an oppor- and wome_, a race with hands and have been out to practice faithfully,
tunity to hear one of the state's fore- feet tied, tub and other comedy races,: and are expected to distinguish themmost scholars.
canoe squad drill and many other in- selves in the game.
Dr. Farr expressed himself as be- teresting events are on the program, j The backfield is a mystery to all
ing most happy to ma'ke a third visit Great preparations are under way by j of us, because of injuries acquired by
to Rollins, as he had twice previously school organizations for decorated the candidates. Probably Wright will
been here. Then taking up the sub- floats, which will add a great deal to play quarter, Boyle, Seeley or Starr
(Continued on page 2)
the attractiveness of the scene. Oth- at left half. Froemke at right half,
er organizations wishing to partici- and Dow at full.
pate in this should make immediate
The school has been behind the
arrangements with the chairman, team so far, now let's continue the
Miss Dyer, in order to enter the fete. good support and have everyone out
In the evening there will be a col- to the game at 10 o'clock sharp.
lege and community program at the.
Koriiuil Rt'rn&n
n of No
hers is Voi
tn press

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY

The formal recognition of the new
members of the Y. W. C. A. was made
by the annual "candle ceremony,"
held in Knowles Hall, Tuesday evening. A candelabrum with nine large
white candle?, representing the cabinet officers, and small candles in
miniature holders, were placed on a
table in the center of the platform.
After the regular devotional exercises
the President, Easter Russell, opened
the ceremony by telling the signifie s te "f the candle lighting, that of
(Continued on page 5)

LATE

NEWS:

Freshman-Sophomore Debate Next Wednesday.
Doctor Ward in Carolina Mountains for Few Days.
Miss Jean Knowlton Gives Costume Recital in Jacksonville.
Mercer University Wallops Stetson 19 to 6 at Deland in Heavy Battle.
Kappa Epsilon to Give Thanksgiving Dance.
Students Take Part in National Election; Girls Vote With Men.
Florida-Tnlane Game at Tampa this Afternoon, Drawing Stile-wide Interest.
Florida Collegiate Press Association Meets in Tallahassee Monday.
Speer, Stone and Rnssell to head Student Association for tbe year.

Donor Was on Faculty When First
Class of College Was Graduated;
Is Now Resident of New
Haven
A letter conveying to the Carnegie
Library the most valuable collection
of books for the current year was received a few days ago from Prof.
Myron A. Munson, well-known author and professor of New Haven,
Conn. This collection is a life-time
work on the part of Dr. Munson and
covers the fields of geology, mineralogy, chemistry, botany, and a number of books on subjects closely related to these sciences.
Dr. Munson will be remembered by
the early students of Rollins as Professor of Geology for the first graduating claRS, that of 1890. He is the
author of a number of widely-read
books, including "Macaulay's Treatment of William Penn," "A Review
of Caverly's History of Pittsford.'"
"Traditional History of Moriah,"
"Eulogy Upon Colonel and Deacon
Samuel Lyman," "God's Doing^and
(Continued on page 4)

"PREXY" WARD EXPECTED
ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK
Party Left Hillerit-a First of Week;
Will Make One Stop in Mountains En Route
News that will bring "pep" to both
town and campus is that which
reached Rollins late last wreek, that
Dr. and Mrs. Ward were en route for
Florida. They had planned to come
by water, but found at a late date,
that n« accommodations could be secured for the car, hence a change to
rail was made necessary.
They will make one stop en
route, in the mountains of Nortk
(Continued on page 5)
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rfxatzmit\>

3S }[.\N.\i;i-;ii Frank Palm.-r. '23.
ADVERTISING MANAOBH William Sherman.
CIRCULATION MANAGER—Rlehmrd Potter, "2:',.
ASXT. CIRCULATN MANAGER—Richard Starr.
RHI-<>KTICUK—Katherine Barnes, '23; Franoes
James, '28; G«or_iannn Hill, '24; Carey Roberts; ROM Brooke. '23; Easter Russell, '23.
Established in 1 MM with the following editorial:
"l'iiii.',siiiiiini; vel mi_hty, sharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation: all these will be found
upon investigation to be am#HS the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

K. B. KICKS
Mrs. Merle McElroy of Orla
returned from a visit to New Orleans.
Mrs. David Ptshback will remain
in Lexington, Ky., tor several weeks,
before returning to her home in Or
do.
If] a Fayette Proem k
fred, will p*M through Winter Park
on her way home. Bauds
M. ;. Arthur Beharti and
Mis*
Louise Smith delightfully entertained
their fraternity sisters and a few of
the new girls Tuesday afternoon at
a four o'clock tea.
Mrs. John K. List has returned
from Wheeling. W. Va., and is at her
home in town.
Gossip has it that Bumby et Hanno
will rush Sauerkraut and Shrimp parties weekly in their rooms. " E E E E ! ' !
Kno.ske and Whitehead are both
racing each uther to see which can
"one step forward and two step backward from the Deanery to Cloverleaf.
Their two side kicks, Freddie and
Bill, are included, of course.
Miss Edwards has a "Daytona Trip
up her sleeve - girls — better be
sweet!
The K. E's are planning a swim
ming party at Mrs. Henry Kart's es
tate, Cloister Grove. Mrs. Kart is
one of the enthusiastic Honorary
members of the fraternity.

my

%
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I
•«iii»s€Ti|Hii«ii Price
Per Year
$3.00 Single Copy
15c
Entered as second-afciss matter Nov. 24, 1915,
at the Postofflce at Winter Park, Florida, under
the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUPPORT THE IfcKl) CROSS
The American Red Cross, to hold
its FflTUTtb Membership Roll Call
Novenfber 11-25, still has the task of
preventing a further dying off of
European population. Aid must as
yet be Subscribed to the war-suffering population in Europe, or disease,
poverty and destitution will increase
the dea,th rate.
Total loss in actual and potential
life wa* rated at 35,320,000. It was
•estimated that of this number 9,819,000 DMA had been actually killed in
battle; that the birth rate had de
creased by 20,200,000 as the result
Of the mobilization of 56,000,000
men between the ages of 20 and 45;
and that lowered vitality, economic
blockades and war epidemics had accounted for 5,301,000 deaths.
WHO LEADS?
Do you want a good command of
language?
Do you want to be well informed?
Do you want to think in larger
terms?"
Read more.
Read the best things in today's
literature and keep up with the
world's progress.
Read the masterpieces of all time;
those books which have withstood the
battering of ages of various kinds of
criticism.
Wide reading is the best way on
dearth to obtain a fine vocabulary, one
-with wttich you can express yourself
•exactly. Have you not heard persons
say, "I know what I want to say, but
I can't say it"? One who is well
read is sure to be able to write more
•clearly and forcibly. Think it over,
notice those in your classes who are
great'readers. See if they are not in
the flpfct. ranks.

ROLLINS FOREVER!
By the Late Profe««or F. E. Lord

iSetotf

Drunk
Don Knowles was caught drinking
Shaving Lotion Sunday. Maybe tbe
d,inee was loo much for him and he
Should have accompanied Bob.

Quotation
Red sex, "('osmetics are peach pre-erves."
Dance
A ie v of the Ahimni of Phi Alpha
who attended the dance were: Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cheney, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Tilden, Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Musselwhite. Harold Hill.
Fayette Froemk* and Robert Sedgwick. Mrs. Hiram Powers and Mrs.
Chaunoej Boyer, wives of Phi Alphas.
also attended.
U. Of F.
RfetSTS. Jones and Mcllwain, representing the Florida Upsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, were
guests of the fraternity Saturday
night and Sunday.
Gult Pi'omoNHl
"Bob" Gait, now a chemist at ihe
United States Steel Corporation'*
plant at Gary. Ind., has Just received
his first promotion.

I'm off for Rollins HOW, she said,
Because the skies are hlue. she
Florida Educator Opens
said
The Lecture Season Here
And the hearts of the boys are
ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL
true, she said—
(Continued
from page 1)
Wright & Wright
Rollins forever!
Owing to their accident the two
A flame of beauty the cardinal
Ject of his lecture. "Development of
Wrights are now hitting the hay with
Narrative," he treated his hearers to
flies;
us. Bob keeps us up all night tellWhat cheer! what cheer) what ing stories and Larry keeps the maid one of the most interesting and in-

structive discourses ever heard in
from making the beds by his late rising. We are hoping to find a happy Knowles Hall.
While in Winter Park, Dr. Fanmedium soon.
was entertained at dinner by the Phi
Alpha Fraternity, the other guests
Chancellor's Gift
being
Chancellor
Brooks,
Dean
We want to take this opportunity Sprague, Dr. C. K. Hoyt and Dean
to thank Mr. Brooks for his gift. The James G. Glass of Orlando. ImmediChancellor presented us with a very ately following his lecture on Wednesappropriate picture, the motto of day evening, the Delphic Literary
which runs like this : "Commend a Society held an informal reception in
Married Life But Keep Thyself a his honor, which was attended by the
Bachelor." Evidently the Chancellor active member/, and a number of
still
remembers
his "goode olde faculty.
dayes."

cheer! he cries;
T'sweet! sweet ! sweet ! my heart
replies—
Rollins forever!
Blue are the waters down below,
And full of shadows where we
row.
Sometimes of moonlight, too. you
know—
Rollins forever!
Gold grows on the trees for us,
Golden apples of Hesperus:
Xor dragon to keep them away
from us—
Rollins forever!
The "mocker"' he chaffs and
laughs at us,
And jokes and scoffs and scolds
at us;
Eftsoon he'll learn to sing with us
Rollins forever!
Forever Rollins thy Blue and
Gold
Our hearts and minds shall
steadfast hold,
As the sun in the heavens or the
stars untold;
Rollins forever!

"An angry man—a full kettle; the
In Memoriam
Alpha Alpha is in mourning over more he boils, the more he slops
over."—Bill
Osborne.
the loss of "Rowdy" Sloan. "Rowdy"
has been our official mascot ever
Co-ed:
"You
should change your
since the house was organized and
style of dancing a little."
his death is a blow to us all.
Fresh: "In what way?"
Co-ed: "You might occasionally
PHI ALPHA FOAM
step on my left foot."
Cuba
Answered
"Bob" Sedgwick was a visitor at
Rahner: "What is the difference
the house for the last part of last between a young man and a worm?"
week. The gay life of Rollins with
Klintworth: "No difference; chickits dances and punch was too much ens get them both."—Ex.
for him, because when he left it was
understood that he would not rePhilanthropy
turn to the somber lights of "The
When a rich man wants to get rid
Windy City."
of his money, he gives a million to

I
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

charity, or sends kU son to oollest.
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SANDSPUR

articles. Make your purchases of
the firms who are represented in
these columns. Advertising should
not

he regarded

Rollins

af

students

charity

work.

spend ' money.

They should spend il where 11 will
<lo ih i mosl good.
BBARK3 \ Y i„ SCRIBES]

Why shouldn't

the Sandspurl

V O L write- lot-

By the time you

come to college you are .supposed
to know the English Language and
the first principles of composition.
You

can

do wonders

with

that

knowledge.
The Sandspur is a paper for t h e
student-

of

Rollins

published l»y them.

College a n d
It is the ono

way to tell all the people of t h e

1919 Football Cquad. Their Successors Clash W i t h Orlando
A m e r i c a Legico Thursday

college
pened

everything
during

that

the past

has h a p week

If

you have a message, the Sandspur
is the place to put it.

You M U S T realize thai this is
HK W H O F I G H T S
A N D R U N S f J o h n n i e outclassed them all, and PATRONIZE OIK ADVERTISERS
| YOUR paper!
AWAY MAY LIVE TO FIGHT
cast
such
appreciative
glances
ANOTHER DAY
This p. pel ^ made possible, to
| toward certain charming young
•! it in the neck, be
"If J
a lar
re3, by the ads. BusiSentle Hints Dropped by Kappa | a <]i eH thill suspicion was aroused,
not an ostrich or a
Uess men believe in the Sandspur
Kpsilon and Sigma Phi
i
,,
, _ ffirai re. - - H i v Sunday
>rhaps Johnnie only wanted to
as i business-getter o r they would *
ow thai in1 was' a connoisseur.
nol give 08 their advertising. StuA young gentleman from tl
Teacher—"Can you say three
Be
it
as
it
may,
the
dents should remember this and words in a dead language '."
ruiversiiv of California recently w l m k l
multitude was soon
(,!
show thai they believe the merpermitted his curiosity to override l l v
Student -"Sloe _in fizz."
md instead
chants have a .superior stock of
his.
1 sense, and he who reads a f e d l n h l * * " < *
mav find a moral particularly

if

he he at, Alpha Alpha or perchance
a Phi Alpha man.
It is generally conceded thai

it

"f''

<ettish glances tn return for

V

and china. Tl

I not good form to go where one j ' .
hut d<»hn evidently
is not u n,-ited.
it

fftV

in

and when

the Gamma

planned

breakfast

he

a

Phi

little

elected

I to

Hoping to look his sweetest, J o h n lie donned

a wig

and

fetching

feminine apparel and minced along
with all the other nic? little

fresh-

men.
Sad

lh • waiting

arms of]

|

t brothers BO noblv scarred!

Beta

attend.

Three Chairs
Up to date equipment First Class Barters

safety

i:, .l.sen.'e of numbers, and j

A:

sorority

to

I >r once

____________^J_______________F

Lucius BARBER hop J

! young nun

eiir.g thai

had never heeded this admonition,

girls

Rj ______?".__? ri WM_lDr.J______c?

' • v ^1 adm ration, o u r hero

™e

'^

He

•tion

oi

x

'e

(,<)1X

{

°

• ^ - r - f™™ r f i e d i s being

the

only

R____?sj_i3jajGii^^
•

male

The "PIONEER" Store

who has ever entered such sacred I

wrtals, and often ponders u p o n [ |
the adage, ' : The end justifies tin
ans.

Everything in the line of Groceries

for the Picnic or the Spread

[________!? J__________________^J_______^ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____[_cl _"c__£

io

retlate, as a

freshman
•***•.+**•*********•************************************,**,•

AitAA A**********

**************************************

I STYLE HEADQUARTERS

4^;

! EAT

I
j

THE
•

"A Co»y Place in the Heart of the City"

*

PALACE CAFE AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

X 113 SOUTH ORANGE
> * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * • % * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ORLANDO
>.K

* * * * * *

s
J

* * * * * * * * * * *

|
I

f
*

Young Men and

*

PALACE
:

For apparel for

*

AT

i
'i
|

Young Women and
Their Elders

|
1

|

YOWELL-DREW CO.

I

J

Orlando's Largest Store

|

* «-«*«*********•**#*#*******

A**jr*A_Ai____jt*****-***•***•
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Conservatory
Motes

ARMISTICE DAY
On the night of November 11th
fliir whole country will
celebrate
Armistice Day and the Landing of
the Pilgrims by holding a National
Sing. The celebration in Winter
Park will be held in the High School
auditorium at 7:30 P. M. under the
joint auspices of town and college.

Program

i
Saturday, November 6, 1929

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
*T*i i*i:****v

*********

ance of the ends aforesaid; and by
i W i n t e r P a r k PressingJI
.virtue hereof to enact, constitute, and
frame such just and equal laws, ordinances, acts," constitutions, and offices from time to time as shall be
Expert Cleaners
:
thought most meet and convenient
for the general good of the Colony, l
Presseis and Dyers
I
"Quality Goods"
J 1
unto which we promise all due subjfHats Cleaned and Blocked||
mission and obedience. In witness
whereof, we hereunder subscribed our
names at Cape Cod, the 11th day of
November, in the year of the reign
I About College Contracts \]
of our sovereign lord, King James, of
t
Shoe Repairing
jm
England, France and Ireland the
Phone 525
||
Phone 524
\
eighteenth, and of Scotland the fifty- i
@i|jsiaiaiai__aia __J_OM3MSM_II____W |
*
Work Called for and Deltvered
J
fourth. Anno Domini, 1620."
The reader may not see clearly *************************+
I
what all these words mean. What ***A*AA*ic****+***rAAAkkAAAAkAAAA*A*******AAAA***kkk**A
they amount to is this: That the
Pilgrims founded that day a free
State, a democracy in which all the
grown men might have equal voice
and vote.

*
£

I

THE PARK GROCERY

i

J

Club

i

***************** *********
**************************
I G. W. WRIGHT I

We are Prepared

l\

I

To Take Care

l\

1
I

of

\
I

I

Your Fall Business

\

I

DICKSON & IVES

i

Part I
1. Community Singing: "Amer*t
*
ica."
*
1
2. Invocation: Dean Luther Pardee.
3. Community Singing: "America
(Continued from page 1)
f.ho Hoautiful."
4. Address: "The Landing of the
Man's
Doing for Minnesota," and a
Pilgrims,'' Judge John M. Cheney.
5. "The Pilgrims":
Original genealogical and biographical account of "Capt. Thomas Munson" in
poem, read by Rev. C. A. Vincent.
6. "America Triumphant": Rol- two volumes.
It was near the close of 1888, with
lins Girls' Glee Club.
a view to ameliorating the family
Part II
health,
that Dr. Munson resorted to
7. Community Singing: "Dixie,"
"The U. S. A. Forever," "Battle Winter Park. The 2nd of January,
*
1889, he temporarily enlisted as a *
Hymn of the Republic."
Prof. Austin had * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
S. Address:
"Armistice Day," Rollins teacher.
gone
to
New
Hampshire
seeking
Dean Sprague.
9. Community
Singing: "The benefit for Mrs. Austin's declining
health. Prof. Munson was assigned
Star Spangled Banner."
to Senior Latin, which, at that stage,
10. Folk Songs of the Allies:
da) Italy: "Come Back to Sor- was Livy. After the fatal termination of Mrs. Austin's illness her husrento," Mme. Ravi-Broaks.
(b) France: "La Madelon," Mme. band resumed his collegiate duties.
About this time Prof. Smith re- X
The R e x a l l Store
J
Brooks.
(c) Great Britain: "March of signed the chair of German and President
Hooker
asked
Prof.
Munson
if
the Men of Harlech," Public School
he was willing to substitute in that
Chorus.
*
Eastman Kodak Supplies
}
11. Te Deum: (Poem by John field the rest of the college year. He
was and filled the vacancy with great
Oxenham).
Besides th«i two events of historic credit to himself.
The following college year, 1889importance: The Landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock in 1620 and 1890, Prof. Munson was assigned to +***************************************************$
regular
college work, mainly with the ijgj^^_____"____c_?f__aifi
the signing of the Armistice, which,
ended the great war, is a third event j advanced branches — pre-eminently
of interest: The signing of the May- with the geology for Seniors. The
flower Compact, November 11th, first period of the year Rhetoric and
English Literature were taken up;
1620.
(The following is from the Atlanta later, Geology and English Literature.
Seminary Historical Leaflet:)
It may be interesting to read the
On the 11th of November the passengers gathered in the cabin of the following testimonial which PresiMayflower, and this is the agreement dent Hooker gave Prof. Munson at
the time of his return to the North:
OFFICERS
which they drew up and signed:
"In the name of God, Amen. We "It gives me great pleasure to say
JOHN K. LIST, President
whose names are underwritten, the that Rev. Myron A. Munson has been
EDWARD W. PACKARD,
H. A WARD, Vice Presidents
loyal subjects of our dead sover- an instructor for the past year in
eign lord, King James, by the grace Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
R.
D.
BARZE,Cashier
of God of Great Britain, France and His work has been in the departments
Ireland, defender of the faith, etc., of Literature and Geology. He has
having undertaken, for the glory of been thorough and enthusiastic and
You can recomend your friends to this bank with assurance
God and advancement of the Chris- successful in his work and has sethat they will be accorded every courtesy within our power
tian faith and honor of our king and cured deep interest and thoroughcountry, a voyage to plant the first ness on the part of the students. I
to extend to them.
colony in the northern parts of Vir- commend him as a teacher of very
ginia, do by these presents solemnly rare fitness for his work in the lines
We solicit your business and promise you every facility
in
which
I
have
known
that
work.
and mutually in the presence of God
consistent with sound and conservative banking.
rand one of another, covenant and Any work of instruction which he is
combine ourselves together into a willing to undertake he will do not
only
well
but
excellently."
civil body politic, for our better or-

Valuable Books Donated to
Rollins Library

*****************************************************
*
*

I Trovillion Pharmacy j

I

*

Headquarters for Sationery
•

•

J
*

I - - - Norris Exquisite Candies - - - J

Bank of Winter Park
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

dering aad! preservation and further-

T H E ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Saturday November 6, 1920.

tared the opening of the seventeenth
national business show.
Margaret B. Owen, four times title
winner, was second with 128, and
William F. Oswald, last year's winner, third, with 127.
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************************** | **************************
W. S. BRANCH

Jj
t
W. V. A. HOLDS IMPRESSIVE £
CANDLE CEREMONY—NEW
J
MEMBERS RECEIVED

BOOKS
STATIONERY
VICTROLA RECORDS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

i|
J
}
J
*

ft

,

up

..

D<

Good nclures Aiwa ys
"Always Good Pictures"
BABY GRAND
Theatre

|

|

Pennsylvania has more higher ini
* J
stitutions of learning than any other
J
£
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
J
Hate In the Union, 67 being located
(Continued from page i )
*
*
in the Keystone state, in order fol•it*****************-********
low Illinois 59. New York 54, Ohio passing our light on to others. After
the room was thrown in darkness,
58 and Missouri 41.
she lighted the first and central can***********************
A'A^*>*^**-*it*it^^rk*i
In Japan only one person in 6,700 dle of the candelabrum, after which '************}
ever attends a school of college or the same procedure was followed by
the other eight cabinet officers, who
university grade.
were seated on the platform.
students in the While Miss Vivian Holbrook, acOne-seventh of i
1
are from other companied by Miss Ruth Dixon, renuniversities of Fra
dered a violin solo, the new and old
countries.
members marched in single file to
Four new heads of universities the stage, where each lighted a small
have taken their place: Former Dean candle from the large ones.
Mrs. Corbin and Mrs. Roundtree
Coffman of the University of Minnesota is now president, former Presi- were elected to the new Advisory
dent M. L. Burton of Minnesota is Board for the present year.
Phone 525 J
It was indeed a pretty sight as the | Ask about College Contracts
the head of Michigan
University,
Prof. Walter Dill Scott of Northwest- girls with their lighted candles filed *****************************************************
|
We Cater to the Wants of the College Student
|
ern succeeds Dr. Hough in the Metho- off the stage to their seats. The *******+*********************************************
College Stationery, Pennants, Caps, etc.
£
dists' presidential chair, and Dr. Kin- meeting was then closed with a hymn *
and
the
benediction.
ney takes the place of former Presi*
LEED Y'S
I
dent James at the University of Illii
Dry Goods, Millinary, Furnishings.
J
nois.
PRESIDENT AND MRS. GEORGE *
*
MORGAN WARD ON WAY TO * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
************ii.*Jf.¥
Australian leaders are so anxious
WINTER PARK
to learn the facts about the results
of prohibition in America that a num(Continued from page 1)
ber of the leaders of various churches
are to be sent to this country to get Carolina, but it is confidently expected that they will reach Winter
their facts at first hand.
Park by the time this ipaper comes
The students at Tulane University, from the press.
It will be a source of great pleasLouisiana, have recently passed a
regulation forbidding smoking in any ure to learn that Dr. Ward is much
improved
and that his physician has
university building.
consented to the trip South. Rollins
is
never
complete
without "Prexy,"
"When a man assumes a public
trust he should consider himself pub- therefore his coming is looked forward to with no end of anticipation
lic property."—Jefferson.
by all.
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\ Winter Park Pressing Club \
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Only one in forty of the Freshman
Deanery Stuff
class at the University of Texas was
found to be physically defective, anWright:
"Say, what is the idea of
nounced university physicians after
completing physical examinations of giving me a wet soup plate?"
Butler: "Don't try to be funny now
the new students. This percentage
That is your soup."—Ex.
was declared to be unusually low.
English
"Pussyfoot" Johnson, who lost an
Prof. Corbin:
eye as a result of being mobbed by
did Alfred the
University students in England last
land?"
year, upon his return to the English
Greiner: "Oh,
campaign, narrowly escaped an anDames."—Ex.
gry crowd in Berkshire the other day.

Literature
"What great thing
Great do for Enghe drove out all the

Shanii>ooooo!
China has 20,000 students in the
Rominger: "So you have a job as
universities of Japan, 2,000 in the
barber at the soda fountain?"
colleges and universities of the UnitWarner: "Yes."
ed States, and nearly a thousand in
Rominger: "What does a barber do
the universities of France.
at a soda fountain?
Warner: "Oh, shave the ice."—
WINS TYPEWRITING CHAMEx.
PIONSHIP
Instantaneous
New York, Oct. 28.—The speedy
Boyle: "What is the most dangertypewriting championship of the
ous
poison
on e a r t h ? "
United States and Canada was won
Pratt: "I don know, what i s ? "
here today by George L. Hossfeld, of
Boyle: "Aviation. One drop will
Paterson, N. J., who typed approximately 131 words a minute for 60; kill you."
Jf§
consecutive minutes. The contest fea-

EXPERT CLEANERS
Pressers and Dyers
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

jj
|
_

"A Store Is Known By
The Quality Of The
Goods It Keeps"
Haik-©u*r %l}nw for
Mm nnh Wnmm |
Manhattan Shirts,
Cheney Cravats,
King Klass
Clothes,
Vanity Hats,
Holeproof
and Luxite
Hosiery

SOFT
COLLARS

B. V. Ds.

W. H. SCHULTZ
Down Town
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J Standard Auto Company J

50OTTY"

{

Lexington

*

Minute Man Six

GARAGE

3 Supplies
| Livery

llhi Alpha (Sites ittasijitrntiJte

Phone

Expert Auto and j
Battery Repairs j
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Orlando Steam Laundry
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See "Geezer" Vincent. College Representative
Cllfe** :tun iHtisarlhtltitr P*t*t
M pittrititrssrs '

Class of '24

fhaat

W e will Call for y o u r Clothes a t d Deliver t h e m

When the freshmen had fully or- _ _ _ _ _ C I I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
. _ _ _ _ _i?,__£_i
ganized themselves, they were so
It is useless to say that the first proud of their class and its spirit
dance of the year, the Hallowe'en that they decided to give a picnic to *******ivi**;
****************************************
ball given in the Gymnasium Satur- celebrate the honor and glory of said
day evening, was a success; all who class. So late one afternoon they all
attended know that.
piled themselves, to say nothing of
According to the plan this year of enormous quantities of food, into nuA Full Line of t h e Best Brands of C a n n e d G o o d s
baring each of the four fraternities merous canoes and started off. As
Candies
- :- :Fruits
give one of the several dances, Phi j the Wrights were good enough to ofAlpha Fraternity was given charge fer them the hospitality of their *
of the initial ball.
grounds, they planned to assemble
The guests of the evening assem- there. After the various enchant- *****************************************************
bled ut eight and were greeted by ments of raiding orange groves and
Mesdames D. Cheney, C. A. Boyer, dancing to the merry tune of the *****************************************************
C. S. DEMING
DR. C. E. GOFF1N
H. Powers, C. Tilden and P. Mussel- "Vic," everyone gathered around the
white, wives Of Phi Alpha men and huge fire and consumed the "hoi
DEMING
patronesses pf the dance.
dogs" and marshmallows which had
One of the features of the evening been thoughtfully added to the feast
&
was the striking decorations. The
Perhaps it is wondered why the
effect was carried out in moss and
knees of the trousers of one fail
magnolia, assisted here and there
COFFIN
youth were not so spotless as they
with college pennants and Hallowe'en
might have been? It is said that
adornments, and over all was hung
while being caught in the act of slipReal E s t a t e
a roof of streamers in black and maping away in a canoe with three othroon, colors of Phi Alpha. In addier charming people, he absently hid
tion a large maroon banner with the
Town Property
himself under one of the. .other b o a ^
Greek symbols for Phi Alpha workec
with an absolute disregard"'for^ea-ft^
in black, greeted the eye from its
trousers! Frances Bell
ftn{_Bffla
F a r m s for Sale or Rent
border of green magnolia opposite the
Hill intimidated but deifeh$cr\ t h # |
entrance.
Thus the decorations
crowd by a very spooky ghost I M M j j±p**************************************************
brought an ensemble of suggestions
The moon came up very consifler-f
a Hallowe'en dance at a- college in
ately and in conjunction with the
tropical Florida given by a Greek"Vic" made the trip home perfect
letter society.
Many were the variations of cos" !
"A co-ed is
tumes, which ranged from the oriknown by the datejs she
ental to the old-fashioned masque keeps."
charming was the music played by
»;• *;• »> •;• * # »> # * * •: • »i* • • •> * •> * •:* *:• •:- *:• * •> • • *> • *'.
tbe college orchestra; and delightful
• * • • • * • • * • :• *:• •> * • •:• •:•• *:• •:* * • •> • ^ * •:• v v •:
were the refreshments of hot chocolate and cake served by a couple of
darkies during tbe intermission.
Much credit and special mention;
is due the orchestra, composed entirely of college men. Their music
was great. Freddie Ward and Lawrence Wright made things interesting by perambulating among the
dancers, while Max Sloan, making his
debut on the traps, and Klintworth
"stuck by their guns" (the only reason probably being that it was well
nigh impossible to move the drums
and the piano about with any ease). #
Mr. Jones, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Florida Upsilon chapter, with his
friend, Mr. Mcllwain, were special
guests of Phi Alpha for the dance.
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Pharmacy

Oh Ye Beaneryites!

Come on down and get your fill.
We have a big line of hand made
Pie, Sandwiches, Sundaes etc.

See
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OLLINS COLLEGE

Oldest in Florida.
I nterdenominational. Co-Educational
Beautiful Campus in high pine
Region bordered bv lakes.

I
Last Year's Water Meet. A Similar Event will be Held
Next Thursday Afternoon
HIGH LIGHTS ON THE YEAR'S CALENDAR
UMO
Thursday, Nov. 2.V--Thanksgiving Day.
Saturday, Dec. 2-0 Junior-Senior Delphic Debate.
Thursday, Dec. 2 3 - Christmas recess begins.
!•_]
Monday. Jan. :?—Christmas recess ends.
Saturday, Jan. 29—First semester ends.
Monday, Jan. 31—Second semester begins.
FOUNDER'S WEEK: Feb. 19-23—
Saturday, Feb. 19—Alumni Day.
Sunday, Feb. 20—Founder's Day.
Monday, Feb. 21—Annual Regatta.
Tuesday, Feb. 22—Bachelor Oratorical Prize.
Contest and Final Delphic Debate.
Wednesday, Feb. 23—Annual Meeting Board of Trustees.
Saturday, April 30—High School Water Meet.
Sunday, May 29—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Wednesday, June 1—Second semester ends.
Thursday, June 2 — Commencement.

MR. BUTLER IN CHAPEL
We were very pleased to have with
is in chapel the other morning Mr.
Charles Butler, well known as an
evangelistic singer. In fact, Mr. Butler was formerly connected with Billy
Sunday. Mr. Butler visited the campus with Rev. Hymen of Sanford.
Seldom is chapel so entertaining
is it was the morning Mr. Butler
spoke, giving us reminiscences, anecdotes, inspiring poems, and, above
several vocal selections, which
brought encore upon encore from the
students.
One of Mr. Butler's poems, "What
Pep Is," proved so good that we are
reproducing it herewith:
What Pep Is
Vigor, virility, vim and punch—
That's pep.
The courage to act on a sudden
hunch,
That is pep.
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing,
******

With feet that climb and hands that
And a heart that never forgets to
sing—
That's pep.
Sand and grit in a concrete base—
That is pep.
Friendly smile on an honest face—
That's pep.
The spirit that helps when another's
down,
That knows how to scatter the darkest frown,
That loves its neighbor and loves its
town—
That's pep.
cling,
To say, "I will," for you knowr you
can—•
That's pep.
To look for the best in every man—
That's pep.
To meet each thundering knock-out
blow,
And come back with a laugh, because
you know
You'll get the best of the whole
darned show—
That's pep.

k**********************************************

SHOE HOSPITAL
10 East Church Street, O R L A N D O
EXPERT SHOE
REPAIRING
by the GOODYEAR
ELT SHOE REPARING SYSTCM.
Return Ptstage Paid.
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Out-of-door life throughout the year.

%

Standard Courses

•
_
Ret. Geo. Morgan Ward, D. D.. LL. D., President. %
Winter Park, Florida
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CURTIS & O'NEAL
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|

BOOK STORE
Florida
Orlando
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j YOUR ACCOUNT WILL HAVE \
|
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j
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Member Federal Reserve System

J

"Unfailing Courtesy"
|
J
"Dependable Bank-Service" f
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English literature
Mary Rourke: "I just put my hand
on the hot stove, w"hat shall I do?"
Prof- Corbin: "Read Carlyle's Essay on Burns."—Ex.
Abort as Often
Bell: "If it's heads we go to bed.
And it it's tails we stay up."
Ward: "And if it stands on edge,
we study."
So Say We All
Prof.: "Who discovered America?"
Marian: "Ohio."
Prof.: "No, Columbus discovered
Marian: "Yes, that wa
name."—Flanrbeau.

his first

Saturday, November 6, 1920.

In Training
'•I Found Column
Ye athletes now with musct
arge
Doth revel in bis might,
Pound: A dark corner at CloverHe trains and trains and trains by leaf on Sunday nights.—Knowles.
day,
Lost: Between the Beanery and
And dissipates at night.
Cloverleaf—Our sense of time.—Zorbaugh and Mary.
K. c. Collegian.
I.osl: In a barber ihOf. a black
Good BoMoning
mustache.- -Alvord Stone.
Pa: "What is your reason for wishLost: A lot of hot air (through my
ing to marry my daughter?"
bugle).—C. Ward.
Chap: "I have no reason. I am in
love."- Ex.
All in All
K-K-S-S-S-t-t
Mistress Mary, quite contrary.
Inference
How fast does your flivver go?
Potter: "He's made nothing but a
Bell: "Say, Froemke, there would Ten up and down, ten straight ahead,
fizzle all his life."
be more room in this seat for me if Which is twenty an hour, you know.
Swope: "How is t h a t ? "
one of us would get up."
- —Southern.
Potter: "Oh, he is a manufacturer
of seltzer water."—Ex.
I. C. B.
One Of Hie Deadly Sins
Speer; "And in what school did
Miss Edwards: "Do you play croA Sure Sign of Fall
you say Miss Kern got her degree?" quet here?"
Prof, (in Biology): "When do the
Harlan: "Oh, she took a correSpeer: "Oh, no! We consider it a
leaves begin to t u r n ? "
spondence course and became a wicket game."
Mary K.: "The night before ex- Bachelor of Hearts."
ams."—Ex.
Ho Must Be a Loser
Gone to the City
Thayer: "Do you think betting is
Swope (from the country): "Are wrong?"
Just About Right
Wife: "I tell you I must have a people killed very often here?"
Caldwell: "Well; the way I generWarner: "No, only once."
new dress. I have worn this one
ally bet is."—Foolscap.
since—since—"
Force of Habit
Hubby: "Oh, why don't you say
Plea.se; Pretty Please
Stude: "He says that a girl is a
you have worn it since it was knee
Bell: "Prof., do you drive your
treasure."
high to a chicken?"—Ex.
own car?"
Ditto: "That's just the sort of
Prof. Podmore: "No, I have to
thing that miser hugs."—Ex.
coax it."—Ex.
Ain't It the Truth?

You Tell 'Em
Tourist
(gazing at volcano):
"Looks like hell, doesn't i t ? "
Anne: "You would be a good
Native: "How those Americans
"It says here that if you want to
Pleasant Thought
dancer If it wasn't for two things."
have traveled!"—Lampoon.
develop anything you should exercise
She: "My face is my fortune."
Ward: "What are they?"
it regularly," said Old Fogy, as he
Her:
"Somebody
short
changed
Anne: "Your feet."
Wow! Bang! BVD!
looked up from his paper.
you."—Ex.
I know a giddy girlie
" H u h ! " commented Old Grouch.
Who dresses like a whiz;
Is Lore a Disease? ? ? ?
"If that was a fact, a woman's jaw
Indeed?
And though her mind's not oft made
He: "You say there are microbes
would be as big as her chest."
Knowles: "Prof, is a very bright
up,
in kisses? What's the disease?
The rest of her sure is.
She: "Palpitation of the heart." man."
Willis: "Paw. what is discretion?"
Starr: "What did he say?"
—Princeton Tiger.
—Ex.
Paw: "Discretion is something that
Knowles: "Nothing much, only apcomes to a man when he is too old to
proved of everything that I said."
Ready! Aim!
benefit
by it, son."
When fit HI ing for School
—Ex.
It was midnight on the ocean,
Son: "Bye, Dad; don't forget to
Ben
Through the Mill
Not a street car was in sight;
write, even if it is only a check."—
A r«an had a quarrel with his wife.
"Brown acknowledges that he
The sun was shining brightly,
Aphomega.
When asked why, he said: "She knows nothing about women."
And It rained all day that night.
drinks."
"What an immense experience with
Call for the Sultan
"Do you drink yourself" asked the them he must have had."
As the sexton rang the dish rag
Ward (trying to think of a j o k e ) : magistrate.
Some one set the church on fire;
"That's my business."
"Holy smoke!" the preacher shouted "Grub, give me a subject."
"You can lead a student to lec"Any other business?" said the tures, but you can't make him
Warren: "King of England."
From his pulpit in the spire.
official.
Ward: "A king is no subject."
think."
And the noiseless sound of footprints
Soon was heard 'mid broken glass, **************************
*****************************************************
Where a barefoot girl with shoes on
Stood sitting in the grass.

Subscription

Oh, the preacher's heart was broken
When he heard the fire-chief stare
Through the smoke-filled void of!
ashes
At the corpses that weren't there.

«• *

Here is $3.00 for my subscription to the Sandspur

Bald bachelors, whose wives had died, I
Felt flames run through their hair; j
Now their heads resemble heaven, for
There is no parting there.

for one year.
Name
Address_

Chick—en!
Any maiden's pulse will quicken,
Nor will e'em the purist kick,
When you say that she's a chicken,
With the accent..on the chick.
—Ex.
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